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1. , The following analysis of 

the work of the Communist 
Party

'Internationalists4 
-of England (16-1,) is given 

in the light of informatio
n obtained

recently from a usually reli
able sources.. --
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2. "For setae t2:ms .4.ot: it has 
been generally agreed that t

he work

carried out by CPE(h-L) is
 in fact °counter...revolu

tionary' and that

they are generally mistrus
ted by most other revoluti

onary and left-

wing groups. There is yid...spread spec
ulation as to the Party's

motives and it is felt in 
certain ciroaes that they 

are being

manipulated in order to 'b
ring discredit on the country

 whose

doctrines they allegedly f
ollow, is China.

3. The reasons given for the 
party being ultra-left to th

e point

of fascism and thus being
 counter-revolutionary a

re:

(i) They have no communicati
on between other left gro

ups,

nor do they sw.ply lit
erature to persons other tha

n

working class people, u
sually in the street. Certain

of their policies, which 
appear to be communist

would not stand up to arg
ument by other politically

minded persons.

(ii) i sierniontis2g working-c
laris people they behave

in a vehement manner, 
shouting slogans and acting

 in

what is described. as "the
 fascist way".

') Although they advocat
e armedmievolution for the

,

working class and say tha
t fEil will lead that to

become the class there 4,c few workeis involved

in the par imi n ordinary attend so...called

meetings They are met i. u e.th suspicion and

ty that they often leave 
the meeting.

(iv) s , Are." .-ir booksho
p in the Old Kent Road are

usually a no uncertain terms why the
y have come

-- to the shopsar why the
y wish to purchase literature

.

(v) At every opportunity they 
will have a violent

confrontation with Police
, usually in a public place

,

where ordinary people can
 see. These confrontations

are invariably accompanie
d by the waving of red books

and shouting of slogans.

4. The overall picture therefore
 is one of an attempt to

discredit China in the e
yes of ordinary working c

lass people.

It is also accepted th
at public opinion is usual

ly pro-Police

and for this reason they (C
PL(M.4)) confront Police

 at every

opportunity.
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5. It now follows that if the Par
ty is seen in a counter-

revolutionary role and attemptinc 
in a subtle way to discredit

he Peoples Republic of .Ch
ilp then sone other organisation nust

be manipulating the CP.- (-L)
 behind the scenes.

6.- There is one theory prevalent am
ong many other groups, .

and discussed quite opeay, that 
the Party was set up by the CIA.

This however is discounted by
 sources close to the Chinese

Embassy who believe that the CPL (1,
1.4) is fir,lired and run from

the Soviet Embassy.
•

The.CPV, (16.1) appear to have p
lentiful resources and are

dble to produce vast quantit
ies of literature, such pf which i

s

awsq.fr000f charge. Ro collections are ever made at publ
ic

mooting mad refredbmenta ar
s uzual7,7 available free of charge.,

8. Al]. the above information 'hag be
et obtained from a

close 40 ibe Chinese hubassy."
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